Introduction
The plasma-chemical indicator (PCI) is the piece of PET (polyethylene terephthalate) sheet strip on which a color indication mark (purple) is printed using ink which discolors by a plasma chemical action. The aim of PCI is to confirm the plasma processing effect at a required point in situ by visual observation.
In a previous report [1, 2] , the sensitivity of PCI was distinguishable to 30% H 2 O 2 and O 2 plasma was fabricated by screen printing on a PET sheet using printing ink prepared on the bases of composition of ordinary gravure ink in which two different colorants, red azo-dye (Az-R) and green phthalocyanine pigment (Ph-G) and nitro cellulose (NC) and polyamide (PA) resins as binder were used. When the PCI was exposed to H 2 O 2 and H 2 O plasma, the color continuously shifted from the purple of control PCI toward dull light green and light bluish green respectively during 15 minutes of processing time with the action of •OH. However, when the PCI was exposed to O 2 plasma, it also continuously shifted toward a pinkish color during 15 minutes of processing time with the action of O 2 ( 1  g ). In oxygen plasma exposure, the color shift from the purple of control PCI toward green was newly confirmed when the population of atomic oxygen formed was set to increase. The results of this observation suggest that it has the PCI is able to distinguish atomic oxygen ( 3 P or 1 D) from molecule oxygen ( 1  g ) at a specific point in the plasma. It seems that the establishment of the quantitative distinction technology of the reactive oxygen species in oxygen plasma at a specific point provides useful information for the various application of oxygen plasma in new technologies, for example, the inactivation of a microbe [3] , the surface oxidation of polymeric materials or metals [4] , etc since an action of the oxygen plasma is not necessarily equal throughout the entire plasma zone.
It is also important to recognize that the discharge power level described for a plasma reaction is a system-dependent parameter. In order to recognize the possibility of the universal quantification for the action of O ( 3 P or 1 D) and O 2 ( 1  g ) in oxygen plasma, the plasma energy density seems to be the most appropriate plasma operational parameter.
The best approach to dealing with this situation is to use the composite parameter given by W/FM proposed by Yasuda [5] , where W is the discharge wattage, F is the volume flow rate given in cubic centimeters (STP) per minutes (sccm), and M is the molecular weight of the introduced gas.
In this paper, the relationship between PCI color shift and W/FM using two different types of reactor, one a bell-jar reactor and another a tubular reactor, was examined. our previous report [1, 2] . The printed PET sheet was cut into 2 × 8 cm strips.
Plasma Apparatus
We used two different types of plasma reactor. One is an 8.8-L bell-jar type reactor (referred to A-type reactor) as shown Figure 1 . Two parallel disk-electrodes, a hot upper electrode and a lower ground electrode, were set. Oxygen was introduced downward like a shower from the upper electrode. The lower electrode is equipped with rotatable magnet inside so that uniform treatment with condensed plasma around the electrode could be obtained. Another type of the reactor is a tubular ceramic reactor (20 cm long and 7.5 cm I.D.) equipped with Litmas Blue Sytem (referred to B-type reactor) designed for the degradation of PFC gas in a semiconductor production line as shown in Figure  2 . Oxygen was supplied from one end of the reactor. At the downstream side of this reactor, a pyrex glass tube (45 cm long and 5.8 cm O.D.) was connected for the measurement of emission spectroscopy and for setting the PCI by inserting a rod with PCI folder at the tip as shown in Figure 2 . In this tubular type system, all the supplied oxygen actually passes through the plasma zone.
Discoloration of PCI by O 2 plasma
In A-type reactor, the PCI was placed on the lower electrode, whereas in the B-type reactor the PCI was placed at the reactor edge at downstream side using inserting rod with PCI folder at the tip.
The O 2 plasma then emerged at a given plasma gas flow rate and fixed rf power and exposure time of 75 W and 15 min, respectively. The pressure of the system was governed by the flow rate of the oxygen gas and controlled by a mass flow controller (STEC). In the case of A-type reactor, a rf (13.56 MHz) generator (ADTEC, AX-1000) was used, whereas the B-type reactor is equipped with its own rf generator of 13.56 MHz. In both cases PCI was in uniform contact with plasma during plasma exposure time. The plasma experimental conditions used in this experiment were summarized in Table 1 . 
Measurements 2.4.1 Color Measurement
Discolorations of PCI specimens after contact with plasma were compared using the CIELAB color indicating system obtained from reflectance measurements results measured by the color analyzer VSS-400 manufactured by Nihon Denshoku. In CIELAB system, the L* axis represents the lightness (L* varies from 100 (for white) to 0 (for black), and a* and b* are the chromaticity coordinates (+a* is for red, -a* for green, +b* for yellow, -b* for blue).
Optical Emission Spectroscopy
Optical emission spectra are detected through an optical fiber by an optical spectrometer (Ocean Optics USB2000) in the entire range from 200 nm to 900 nm. These two Figures indicate that the color shift brought by oxygen plasma exposure is depended on W/FM level. When O 2 plasma was applied at low level W/FM, it shifted in the direction of the upper right from the original PCI showing pink as a terminal color (▲). We define it as red shift for convenience. On the other hand, when O 2 plasma was applied at relatively high level W/FM, it shifted in the direction of the upper left from the original PCI and showed light green as a terminal color ( ◆ ). We define it as green shift for convenience. Looking at the relationship between W/FM value and color shift, a critical W/FM, (W/FM)c seems to exist, at which neither green shift nor red shift could occur. When we estimated the values of (W/FM)c for A-and B-type reactors as a proportional division, they were around 1.4 GJ/kg-O 2 and 0.6 GJ/kg-O 2 , respectively. This difference signifies that green shift in PCI is easier to occur in the B-type tubular reactor compared to the A-type reactor.
As described previously, we have already found that PCI causes red shift when the PCI is exposed to oxygen plasma. An important point is that the red shift occurs when W/FM is at a comparatively low level at which O 2 ( 1  g ) in oxygen plasma becomes predominant. As far as the mechanisms of color shift are concerned, red shift is explained as follows: at low W/FM level, uniform decomposition proceeds from the surface of the printed layer of PCI. However, relatively hard Ph-G crystal grains compared to polymer binder component act as a barrier for the oxygen plasma. It then turns into pink by the remaining polymer layer with red AZ-R, which is hidden under beneath Ph-G grains (see Scheme 1 ).
Scheme 1
Another important point is that the green shift occurs when W/FM is at a comparatively high level at which O ( 3 P) in oxygen plasma becomes predominant. In contrast to O 2 ( 1  g ), the polymer binder with red Az-R tends to receive decomposition more strongly than Ph-G crystal grain according to the ease of combustion, and turns green as a result. B-type reactor
Optical Emission spectroscopy
In order to clarify the population ratio of activated atomic and molecular oxygen, a spectroscopic approach was examined.
In the A-type reactor with parallel electrodes, the optical emission measurement was carried out exactly in between two electrodes, since plasma emission strength varies by the distance from the ground electrode surface by the influence of the sheath formations. The representative spectrum of oxygen plasma using A-type reactor at a medium W/FM level of 3.93 GJ/kg-O 2 is shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 Typical optical emission spectra of the oxygen plasma emerged by A-Type reactor. The oxygen gas flow was 0.8 sccm and discharge power 75W.
Several peaks attributed to atomic ( 1 D -3 P) and molecular oxygen ( 1 Σ g + -3 Σ g -) [4] were observed. From the optical emission measurement according to the conditions shown in Table 1 Figures 3 and  4 . It seems that the tendencies seen in Figure 6 are characteristics peculiar to each plasma reactor, and it could explain why the red shift and green shift occur at different W/FM by different reactors. Also, it could be said that PCI is available to detect the action of atomic and molecular oxygen separately.
Conclusion
The relationship between PCI color shift and W/FM was examined. And the possibility of the universal quantification for the action of O ( 3 P or 1 D) and O 2 ( 1  g ) in oxygen plasma was investigated using two different types of reactors, a bell-jar reactor (A-type) and a tubular reactor (B-type).
There seems to exist a critical W/FM, (W/FM)c, at which neither green shift nor red shift can occur. The values of (W/FM)c for A-and B-type reactors were around 1.4 GJ/kg-O 2 and 0.6 GJ/kg-O 2 , respectively. From the results of the spectroscopic approach, several peaks that attributed to atomic oxygen ( 1 D -3 P) and molecular oxygen ( 1 Σ g + -
3
Σ g -) were observed. The relationship between emission strength ratio of O (777 nm) /O 2 (762 nm) and W/FM suggested that the tendencies seen in Figure 6 were characteristics peculiar to each plasma reactor, and it could be explained the reason why the red shift and green shift occured at different W/FM by different reactors. Also, this proves that PCI is available to detect the action of atomic and molecular oxygen separately. 
